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Priority
area for
2017/18

Action

CPD for all
staff

Provide specialist coaching during
curriculum time for specific classes
from Carlisle United FC

Increase
fitness of all
children

Enable the children to participate in
the mile a day challenge.

Impact and sustainability

CPD given to staff in Athletics and Team Games throughout the year which led to staff feeling more
confident in delivering specific lessons.
Next step: To bring the CPD in house and access specialist teaching through outsourcing to William
Howard staff across primary.
The mile a day programme was successful across school as 90% of all children who entered into the
programme showed they ran further by the end of the scheme. Especially in upper KS2 where 5
children completed their 100-mile target.
Next step: action to continue 2018/19

Budget:
£17590
£6595

Mile a day:
£120

Develop a sporting club for breakfast
club children to access

Carlisle United were employed to deliver a breakfast club sports club in the summer term. On a
Friday there was a 15% increase in children attending breakfast club because of the club enabling
children to attend school on time.
Next Step: Action to continue 2018/19 through different coaching

To invest in maths resources to
enable all classes to take part in
active maths.

All teachers delivered an active maths session during the summer term. The data for this is to be
analysed during the autumn term.
Next step: SLT and PE leader to carry out pupil interviews and data analysis.

Increased
participation
at afterschool clubs

Develop a range of sporting extracurricular clubs

Interviews with school council to find out which sports clubs children would like to attend from school.
To re-engage with the Brampton cluster to enable our children to attend competitions and sporting
events with other schools.
Next steps: For sports clubs to continue from this year and A and B teams being developed.

£1055

Develop road
safety for
children
using bikes.

Provide a cycling proficiency training
course for Year 6

93% of pupils passed Bike ability Level 2 (road safe)
7% (1 Pupil with SEND) achieved Level 1 (basic safety – supervised)
Next steps: Year 5 and 6 to carry complete their road safety bike ability course in 2018/19

£1300

Increase
resources
and provision
across
school

Develop resources for encouraging
physical activities during playtime,
lunchtimes and PE lessons.

School council have chosen a range of equipment for use at playtimes and lunchtimes. Clubs and
activities organised for lunchtimes.
PE leader carried out an audit of equipment and resources were ordered as needed.
Next steps: To replace broken, lost or unused equipment.

£2290

Sports coach
for breakfast:
£1190

£ 714
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Swimming
classes for
KS2 children

All children in KS2 to have a 6-week
swimming programme.

All children in KS2 were able to take part I a 6 week programme of swimming lessons.

£2640

From last year’s year 6:

24/28 children can swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres,
24/28 can use a range of strokes effectively
27/28 can perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

Travel to
swimming
and other
sporting
events

Weekly bus booked for swimming.
Buses for children attending others
sporting activities.

Next step: explore KS1 to begin their swimming experience. Assessment of children and catch up
sessions for children who are not swimming at ARE.
Recommendations were made for children who did not manage all the swimming criteria to WH to
pursue.
All KS 2 children were able to attended their swimming lessons weekly. Children were able to get to
and from sporting events easily and safely.
Next steps: to ensure that all children attend a sporting competition whether internally or externally in
2018/19

£ 1686

